Carl Eugene Sparks
October 31, 1945 - November 23, 2020

Carl departed on November 23, 2020. He is survived by his loving wife of 45 years,
Wanda; sons, Alan Sparks, and Greg Hadler (Heather); daughter, Angie LaRue (Todd);
grandchildren, Shane, Shaun, and Joseph Sparks, Brianna and Rylee Hadler, Paige,
Braedon and Dylan LaRue; brother, Tom Sparks (Pat); and sister, Barbara Mooney
(Howard). He is preceded in death by his parents, John Sparks Sr. and Lorraine Sparks;
siblings, John Sparks Jr., Woody Sparks, Harold Sparks, and a baby brother; as well as
several of his wife's family who all loved Carl as one of their own.
Carl entered the world on Halloween in 1945, interrupting the trick or treat plans of his
siblings. He was branded the "trick" of his family, and Carl strived to live up to the legacy.
He took joy in kidding around with those he loved. After graduating high school, Carl
immediately joined the United States Air Force. His 20 year career with the USAF placed
him in service during the Vietnam War and ultimately placed him in the right place at the
right time to meet the love of his life. After retiring from the USAF, Carl settled in Texas
and continued working in the aviation industry until he retired.
Carl was a man who knew no stranger. He would talk and carry on conversations with
anyone who was near. As a man who grew up in some difficult circumstances, Carl
overcame all heartaches life threw his way and was a very loving and forgiving man.
Carl touched everyone that he met in one way or another and will be greatly missed by
family, friends, and all.

Comments

“

From the first time we met Carl and Wanda at the airport in Las Vegas there was an
instant connection. We we coming they were going, but we made plans to connect
back in Fort Worth. We enjoyed playing spades, going out to dinner. Having coffee or
wine and cocktails with great conversation. Then we started traveling and laughed
and cut up every where we went. Many trips to San Antonio when they moved there
and many wonderful adventures there with them. Carl like Stephen never met a
stranger so try had a wonderful connection. They became family to us. We have so
many wonderful memories of Carl and will miss his big heart and his amazing
friendship. We will be there always for Wanda, Angie and all the family. Our
sympathy, love, prayers are with you now and always! Wanda we enfold you in our
hearts and engulf you in our prayers as you travel this journey. Carl is right there with
you always watching over you as he always has and will for eternity. Love you so
very much

jacquelyn Locke - December 16, 2020 at 08:23 PM

“

From our first meeting with Carl and Wanda we fell in love with their love and humor.
From traveling with these wonderful people, to just enjoying and game of cards it was
so much fun. Carl we will miss your phone calls, and doing snow angels for you!

Sandy Hartman - November 30, 2020 at 10:13 AM

“

I harrison oneill am dating carls granddaughter whom he is very much protective
over! me and carl were like best buds he would always give me crap bc im a Marine
and and try to make crayon jokes thinking i wouldnt hear him and i would always give
him crap about being in the airforce (jokingly). We had a relationship that many guys
wish to have with their girlfriends family. We would go play golf together because i
thought an old man like him couldnt beat me, but he did. He would always tell me,
“boy dont make me get my harrison stick” (a stick used to hit harrison when he acts
up). I always enjoyed being around carl and wanda even when paige isnt around
because they are extremely welcoming and loving to anyone and everyone, they are
simply amazing people to be around. I would go over to their house late at night and
play rummikub with them and tell paige to wait as she wanted to leave, because i
was having to much fun chillin with the homies. (Carl and wanda). Fun times and
good food!! all i can really say about carl is he is an amazing man, father, grandfather
and most importantly a great friend i will always cherish the short time i had with him
because in that short time he made a big impact on me and i will forever be thankful!

harrison oneill - November 29, 2020 at 05:32 PM

